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1. Interest in Literary Criticism

Interest in literary composition and literary criticism goes back to archaic
and early classical times and is connected with the Homeric and other
epics. An important advance was made by the Sophists, Socrates, and
Platon. However, the first great writing of lasting importance was when
Platon’s disciple, Aristoteles, decided to address literary questions. This
he did in his Peri; Poihtikh'", which though taking up poetry and
drama, is mainly concerned with tragedy, especially, as a philosophical
problem with semi-universal validity, whose accompanying emotions of
pity and fear conduce a katharsis. Here he was apparently counteracting
Platon’s view that the pity and fear produced by tragedy should be
banished because it tended to affect people in real life, too, thus leading
to unhappiness.1 As should be expected, literary questions are taken up
also in his Tevcnh ÔRhtorikhv.

By the time Dionysios Halikarnasseus turned his attention to literary
criticism and style, these questions had passed through the sifting hands

1. Platon, Republic 595a-608b. See also W.K.C. Guthrie, A History of Greek
Philosophy. IV. Plato: The Man and His Dialogues (5 vols.; Cambridge: Cambridge
University Press, 1962–1981), pp. 545-54; S.H. Halliwell, Aristotle’s Poetics
(London: Duckworth, 1986); and M.C. Nussbaum, ‘Tragedy and Self-Sufficiency:
Plato and Aristotle on Fear and Pity’, Oxford Studies in Ancient Philosophy 10
(1992), pp. 107-59.
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of the great Alexandrian grammarians.2 Dionysios’s work was to be
followed by that excellent writing of the first century AD, Peri; ”Uyou",
which has come down as the work of Longinus, and constitutes the
greatest piece on literary criticism in antiquity.3

2. Dionysios Halikarnasseus

Dionysios Halikarnasseus, a fellow countryman of Herodotos, was born
in Halikarnassos before the middle of the first century BC. He taught
rhetoric for example in Rome between c. 30 and 8 BC. He died in the
early part of the first century AD. His literary work is partly of a
chronographic historical nature, his Roman Antiquities, and partly
literary-critical, to which he devoted a number of essays in which he
treated of the ancient Greek orators and of Greek style, especially his
Peri; sunqevsew" ojnomavtwn (‘On the Composition of Words’).

The importance of Dionysios’s literary critical work may be gauged
by the following judgments. J.E. Sandys states: ‘We must recognise the
fact that, in the minute and technical criticism of the art and craft of
Greek literature, these works stand alone in all the centuries that elapsed
between the Rhetoric of Aristotle and the treatise On the Sublime’, and
refers to an anonymous author who calls him the ‘canon of rhetorical
criticism’, and to Doxopatres who calls him ‘the great Dionysius, that
excellent exponent and indeed the father of our art’. Sandys quotes also
among others Gräfenham: ‘in point of learning and insight, one of the
best critics of his time’; Saintsbury: ‘a critic who saw far, and for the
most part truly, into the proper province of literary criticism—that is to
say, the reasonable enjoyment of literary work and the reasonable
distribution of that work into good, not so good, and bad’; and finally
Rhys Roberts: ‘He was at once a scholar and a critic…he furnishes us
with one of the earliest and best examples of the systematic exercise of
the art of literary criticism’.4 I might also add that speaking about

2. See C.C. Caragounis, ‘Late Antiquity Scholarship: I. Greek’, and literature
therein, in C.A. Evans and S.E. Porter (eds.), Dictionary of New Testament
Backgrounds (Downers Grove, IL: InterVarsity Press, forthcoming).

3. I hope to devote a separate study to this writing in the not very distant future.
4. J.E. Sandys, A History of Classical Scholarship (3 vols.; Cambridge:

Cambridge University Press, 1906–1908), I, p. 286.
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literary critics in his Lives of Philosophers and Sophists, Eunapios calls
Dionysios pavntwn ajridhlovtero" (‘the most renowned of them all’).5

According to Dionysios very few of those who had written
handbooks on rhetoric or on language had touched upon literary
problems, while up to his time no scientific investigation existed that
treated the science of literary criticism methodically and in depth.6

Dionysios then would seem to be not only a pioneer, but also the
founder of Greek literary criticism properly speaking. In view of the fact
that today we posses only a fraction of the ancient literature, it is
impossible to prove or disprove this claim.

a. The Two Parts of Style
Dionysios divides style, that is, the whole science concerned with literary
writing into two parts: choice of words (ejklogh; ojnomavtwn) and
composition of words (suvnqesi" ojnomavtwn).7 The present work deals
only with the second of these divisions in point of logical order, though
in point of power and effect in making speech delightful, enjoyable, or
pleasing as well as persuasive, it is prior.8 He promises his young friend,
to whom he dedicates his work, to return to the first division on some
later occasion, but it is not known whether he ever wrote such a treatise.

The science of literary criticism is understood by Dionysios quite
differently from the way it has often been applied, for example, in
biblical studies, namely, to clarify the relationship of dependence
between various documents. For Dionysios, literary criticism is the
method to apply in analyzing the mental processes of an author in the
arrangement of his words, in order to achieve a pleasant or enjoyable,
beautiful, and successful discourse.

Two important terms in literary criticism had made their appearance
already with the two rival schools of rhetoric in the fifth century BC.

5. Eunapios, Lives of Philosophers and Sophists 456.
6. Composition 1: th;n peri; th'" sunqevsew" tw'n ojnomavtwn pragmateivan

ojlivgoi" me;n ejpi; nou'n ejlqou'san, o{soi tw'n ajrcaivwn rJhtorika;" h] dialektika;"
sunevgrayan tevcna", oujdeni; d∆ ajkribw'" oujd∆ ajpocrwvntw" mevcri tou' parovnto"
ejxeirgasmevnhn, wJ" ejgw; peivqomai.

7. This is the scheme admitted by Theophrastos.
8. Composition 2: deutevra d∆ ou\sa moi'ra tw'n peri; to;n lektiko;n tovpon

qewrhmavtwn kata; gou'n th;n tavxin (hJgei'tai ga;r hJ tw'n ojnomavtwn ejklogh; kai;
prouJfivstatai tauvth" kata; fuvsin) hJdonh;n kai; peiqw; kai; kravto" ejn toi'" lovgoi"
oujk ojlivgw/ kreivtton∆ ejkeivnh" e[cei.
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Gorgias of Leontini, Sicily, and his school sought to achieve eujevpeia,9

‘beauty of language’, in their discourse, whereas the other rhetorical
school, that of Protagoras of Abdera, was primarily concerned with
ojrqoevpeia,10 ‘correctness of language’.

These two aspects of literary criticism were combined by Dionysios in
his critical evaluation of ancient poetry and prose. Dionysios is the
author who more than any other author before him had developed his
sense of the beauty of language to a very high degree, and sought to
reduce to a scientific discipline the fruits of his long and intimate
occupation with texts. For Dionysios, literary criticism is not simply
negative criticism, concerned with dissecting the levxi", ‘discourse’, but
the synthesis and appreciation of the whole. According to Dionysios,
literary criticism must lead to the enjoyment of literature. His main
interest therefore, is to look for beauty, pleasantness, sweetness, for the
element that enraptures, that carries away the reader, the element that
transports. In this respect his powers of sensitivity are not inferior to
those of ‘Longinos’, even though the latter author has composed
antiquity’s masterpiece on literary criticism (if from another standpoint).

To this intent Dionysios analyzes many passages from ancient authors
in order to show why they composed the way they did, and what sort of
effect they achieved. The magic of a beautiful discourse does not lie in
the choice of words (i.e. in the intrinsic quality of the chosen words
themselves), but in their arrangement or composition.11 This can be
proved from Homeros who portrays everyday events in a superb way.12

Dionysios concludes: dia; ga;r tw'n eujtelestavtwn kai; tapeinotavtwn
ojnomavtwn pevplektai pa'sa hJ levxi".13 From a passage in Herodotos
(1.8-11) Dionysios shows that although the subject was undignified and

9. On eujevpeia, see Dionysios Halikarnasseus, Composition 23: tauvth" th'"
levxew" hJ eujevpeia kai; hJ cavri" ejn th'/ suneceiva/ kai; leiovthti gevgone tw'n
aJrmoniw'n; see also Demosthenes, 25: sukofantei'" to; pra'gma, tavc∆ a]n ei[poi ti",
eujevpeian ajpaitw'n kai; kallilogivan para; ajndro;" ouj tau'ta sofou'. See further
Platon, Axiochos 369d; Philon, De Iosepho 79; Sophocles, Oidippos Tyrannos 932;
Sozomen, 4.21.

10.  On ojrqoevpeia, see Dionysios Halikarnasseus, Demosthenes 25;
11. Composition  3: o{ti oujk ejn tw' / kavllei tw'n ojnomavtwn hJ peiqw; th '"

eJrmhneiva" h\n, ajll∆ ejn th'/ suzugiva.
12. Composition 3: pragmavti∆ a[tta biwtika; hJrmhneumevna uJpevreu, referring to

Odyssey 16.1-16.
13. Composition 3: ‘His entire composition is interwoven with the most trivial

and unadorned words’.
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improper, in fact, closer to ugliness than to beauty, Herodotos has
succeeded in telling the story with great dexterity and charm.14

b. Word-Order in the Greek Sentence
New Testament Grammarians have tried to fix the word order of the
Greek sentence. Blass–Debrunner–Rehkopf find as normal the word
order of conjunction-predicate-subject-object-complements.15 Robertson
advocates greater freedom, though he thinks that usually the predicate
begins the sentence.16 Turner suggests that the order in ancient Greek
was normally subject-object-verb.17 Dionysios tells that he tried all the
orders available, but came to the conclusion that his predecessors had
used all of the orders equally successfully, and that consequently
attractiveness and beauty in expression did not depend on any particular
order of arrangement.18

c. The Tasks of Composition
Dionysios considers that the science of composition has three tasks: (1)
to discover what is to be joined with what in order to produce beautiful
and pleasant effect in the whole; (2) how to form the parts that will be
joined together so that the whole will be harmonious, and (3) whether
anything in the parts needs to be added to, subtracted from, or modified
in view of their future use within the whole.19

14. Composition 3: pra'gma oujc o{ti semno;n h] kallilogei'sqai ejpithvdeion,
ajlla; kai; paidiko;n kai; ejpikivndunon kai; tou' aijscrou' ma'llon h] tou' kalou'
ejggutevrw/: ajll∆ ei[rhtai sfovdra dexiw'", kai; krei'tton gevgonen ajkousqh'nai
legovmenon h] ojfqh'nai ginovmenon.

15. F. Blass, A. Debrunner, and F. Rehkopf, Grammatik des neutestamentlichen
Griechisch (Göttingen: Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 14th edn, 1976), §472.

16. A.T. Robertson, A Grammar of the Greek New Testament in the Light of
Historical Research (Nashville: Broadman, 4th edn, 1934), p. 417.

17. N. Turner, Syntax, vol. 3 of A Grammar of New Testament Greek, by J.H.
Moulton (Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1963), p. 347.

18. Composition 5: tote; me;n ga;r ejk touvtwn ejgivneto kai; tw'n oJmoivwn aujtoi'"
hJdei'a hJ suvnqesi" kai; kalhv, tote; d∆ ejk tw'n mh; toiouvtwn ajll∆ ejnantivwn. dia;
tauvta" me;n dh; ta;" aijtiva" th'" toiauvth" qewriva" ajpevsthn.

19. Composition 6. These points are illustrated by actual passages from ancient
authors, e.g., Demosthenes, On the Crown 1 (226): eij" toutoni; to;n ajgw'na.
Demosthenes might have said eij" tou'ton to;n ajgw'na, since this would have been
enough, but he added a letter to the pronoun with a view to composition (prostevqhkev
ti th'/ ajntwnumiva/ gravmma th'" sunqevsew" stocazovmeno"). Thukydides 3.57.4 in
giving the Plataians’ appeal to the Spartans, has a sentence full of pathos: uJmei'" te w\
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Dionysios is of the opinion that the two most important effects which
both poets and prose writers strive after are delightfulness or enjoyment
(hJdonhv)20 and beauty (to; kalovn).21 These are not always found in the
same author; for example, Thukydides and Antiphon composed
beautifully, but lack in aesthetic pleasure. The converse is true of
Xenophon and Ctesias, while Herodotos has both.22

d. The Characteristics of Delightful and Beautiful Composition
In order for a composition to be delightful or enjoyable it must exhibit
the following five characteristics or qualities:

Lakedaimovnioi hJ movnh ejlpiv", devdimen, mh; ouj bevbaioi h\te. Dionysios argues that if
the order of the clauses in this sentence changed—i.e. uJmei'" te, w\ Lakedaimovnioi,
devdimen mh; ouj bevbaioi h\te, hJ movnh ejlpiv"—the charm and the pathos would no
longer be the same. A third example is taken from Demosthenes, On the Crown 179.
Had Demosthenes written tau't∆ ei[pa" e[graya, gravya" d∆ ejpre vsbeusa,
presbeuvsa" d∆ e[peisa Qhbaivou" (‘Having said this, I moved a resolution, and
having moved a resolution I went on the embassy; and having gone on the embassy, I
persuaded the Thebans’) would the sentence have been composed as elegantly as it
actually was composed: oujk ei\pon me;n tau'ta, oujk e[graya dev: oujd∆ e[graya mevn,
oujk ejprevsbeusa dev: oujd∆ ejprevsbeusa mevn, oujk e[peisa de; Qhbaivou" (‘I did not
say these things and then failed to move a resolution, I did not move a resolution, and
then failed to go on the embassy; I did not go on the embassy, and then fail to
persuade the Thebans’)? It should be pointed out that the Greek is much more elegant
than the English translation. This passage was used by Ad Herennium 4; Demetrios,
On Style 270, and Quintilian 6.3.70 as an example of climax. Occasionally a sentence
may be lengthened in order to produce equally long clauses, i.e. balance, as e.g.
Aeschines, Against Ktesiphon 202: ejpi; sauto;n kalei'", ejpi; tou;" novmou" kalei'",
ejpi; th;n dhmokrativan kalei'". As Dionysios points out (Composition 9) Aeschines
could have used just one clause: ejpi; sauto;n kai;; tou;" novmou" kai; th;n dhmokrativan
kalei'", but his much-admired sentence has been divided into three clauses not from
necessity but to make the harmony more pleasant (tou' de; hJdivw/ poih'sai th;n
aJrmonivan).

20. This term is sometimes translated as ‘attractiveness’. I prefer to render it with
‘delight(ful(ness))’, ‘enjoyment’, ‘pleasant(ness)’ because these English words
bring out more clearly the personal enjoyment experienced at hearing or reading a
well-composed discourse, whereas ‘attractiveness’ would be a characteristic of the
discourse, which is not a natural meaning for hJdonhv. Sometimes, though,
attractiveness may be used.

21. Composition 10.
22. It might not be out of place to point out that Dionysios cherished an

inordinate admiration for his fellow-countryman Herodotos.
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1. Freshness (w{ra)
2. Charm (cavri")
3. Euphony (eujstomiva)
4. Sweetness (glukuvth")
5. Persuasiveness (to; piqanovn)

while in order for it to be beautiful it must have the following five
characteristics or qualities:

1. Grandeur (megaloprevpeia)
2. Solemnity (bavro")
3. Seriousness (semnologiva)
4. Dignity (ajxivwma)
5. Mellowness / Ripeness (oJ pivno")

e. The Prerequisites for Delightful and Beautiful Composition
To achieve both delightful or enjoyable and beautiful composition four
things are necessary:

1. Melody (mevlo", aJrmoniva)
2. Rhythm (rJuqmov")
3. Variety (metabolhv)
4. Appropriateness (to; prevpon)23

1. Melody. With regards to melody Dionysios speaks of the harmonious
effects produced by the sounds of the letters and syllables, the blending
of rough with smooth syllables, of short with long syllables. It is in things
such as these that good taste or the sense of the fitness of things
(kairov")24 appears.25 Good taste is the best measure of what is
pleasurable and what is nauseous.26 He states, however, that it is
impossible to give rules for what constitutes good taste, admitting an
element of elusiveness and subjectivity, because good taste cannot be

23. As proof for the appositeness of this claim Dionysios asserts that in theaters
both educated and uneducated people show appreciation for the pleasurable and
beautiful, and that even those who could not play a single note of music can
unerringly tell the difference between good and bad music. The reason for this is that
aesthetic appreciation is innate in every man, whereas ability to play is acquired by
practice (Composition 11).

24. kairov" carries the sense of appropriate timing, of fitness, and comes close to
eujprevpeia and to; prevpon. We may therefore render it with ‘good taste’.

25. Composition 12.
26. Composition 12: ou|to" ga;r hJdonh'" kai; ajhdiva" kravtiston mevtron.
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pursued scientifically; it is a question of judgment, a judgment, however,
that comes by training.27

Dionysios expatiates on what makes for pleasant sounds, noble as well
as ignoble vowels and consonants. He has a peculiar taste for long
vowel-sounds giving first place to a and last place to e, while calling s
‘charmless and nauseating and when used overmuch excruciating’.28 He
counsels, however, using what he considers the finest vowels and
smoothest of consonants to achieve freshness, beauty, and charm, just as
Homeros, the polufwnovtato" aJpavntwn tw'n poihtw'n, did.29

2. Rhythm. With respect to rhythm, Dionysios asserts that every word
consisting of more than one syllable is pronounced in some sort of
rhythm. By rhythm he means the metrical foot. Here he presents the
twelve primary types of foot, the majority of which are noble and give
pleasure, while the trochee, the choree, and the amphibrach are
undignified:

With two syllables:

1. Hegemon / Pyrrhic (hJgemwvn, purrivcio"): (∪ ∪) (ouj megalopreph;" h]
semnov")
2. Spondee (spovndeio"): (− −) (ajxivwma mevga kai; semnovthta pollhvn)
3. Iambus (i[ambo"): (∪ −) (oujk ajgenhv")
4. Trochee (trocai'o"): (− ∪) (ajgenevstero")

With three syllables:

5. Choree (corei'o"): (∪ ∪ ∪) (tapeinov", a[semno", ajgenhv")
6. Molossus (molottov"): (− − −) (uJyhlov", ajxiwmatikov", diabeblhkwv")
7. Amphibrach (ajmfivbracu"): (∪ − ∪) (ajschvmwn, ajhdev")
8. Anapaest (ajnavpaisto"): (∪ ∪ −) (semnovth", mevgeqo", pavqo")
9. Dactyl (davktulo"): (− ∪ ∪) (pavnu semnov", kavllo")
10. Cyclic (kuklikov"): (∪ ∪ −) (pavnu kalov")30

27. Composition 12: oujd∆ o{lw" ejpisthvmh/ qhratov" ejstin oJ kairo;" ajlla; dovxh/.
tauvthn d∆ oiJ me;n ejpi; pollw'n kai; pollavki" gumnavsante" a[meinon tw'n a[llwn
euJrivskousin aujtovn.

28. Composition 14: a[cari de; kai; ajhde;" to; s kai; pleonavsan sfovdra lupei'.
29. Composition 16: ‘The poet who has used more voices than anyone else’.
30. The cyclic is to be differentiated from the anapaest, though its form is the

same.
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Another type of three syllables:

11. Cretic (krhtikov"): (− ∪ −) (oujk ajgenhv")
12. Bacchius (bakcei'o"): (− − ∪) (pavnu ajndrwvde", semnologiva)
13. Hypobacchius (uJpobavkceio"): (∪ − −) (ajxivwma, mevgeqo")31

Platon is one of those who often excelled in his composition, being
most ingenious in finding true melody and fine rhythm (oJ ga;r ajnh;r
ejmmevleiavn te kai; eujruqmivan sunidei'n daimoniwvtato").32 Had he
only been as felicitous in his choice of words, then the first prize in prose
literature would have been awarded to him. But now it must go to
Demosthenes.33

31. Composition 17.
32. Composition 18. He exemplifies Platon’s superb composition by a quotation

from Menexenos 236d, which he scans as follows:

e[rgw/ me;n ⁄ hJmi'n ⁄ oi{de e[ ⁄ cousin ⁄ ta; prosh ⁄ konta ⁄ sfivsin   auj ⁄ toi'":
−   −   ∪   −  −   − ∪ ∪    −   −   ∪/−   ∪ −    −   −      ∪ ∪/−  −      −
w|n tucovn ⁄ te" poreuv ⁄ ontai ⁄ th;n eiJ ⁄ marmevnhn ⁄ poreivan
−     ∪ −      −    ∪  −   −    −     −   −     −   ∪ −      ∪ − −

Dionysios comments: ‘What has made the following passage of Platon’s so
adorned, dignified and beautiful, other than that it is composed of the most beautiful
and most renowned rhythms?’ (th;n de; dh; Platwnikh;n levxin tauthni; tivni pote;
a[llw/ kosmhqei'san ou{tw" ajxiwmatikh;n ei\nai faivh ti" a]n kai; kalhvn, eij mh; tw'/
sugkei'sqai dia; tw'n kallivstwn te kai; ajxiologwtavtwn rJuqmw'n…). He goes on to
show in detail that Platon has used the noblest kinds of foot, appropriate to the slow
movement necessary in a mourning procession. The first is a bacchius, the second a
spondee. The next is a dactyl (preserving the hiatus), the following a spondee. The
fifth is a cretic or an anapaest, the following is, in my opinion, a spondee, and the last
an hypobacchius, or, else an anapaest. Thereafter come the catalectic syllable. None of
these rhythms is mean or ignoble. In the next clause the first two are cretics, and the
following two spondees. Thereafter follows a cretic, while the sixth is a hypobacchius.
A passage composed of such beautiful rhythms is inevitably a beautiful passage.
There are countless such passages in Platon. This passage is praised also by
‘Longinos’.

33. Dionysios cites as an example of bad taste Hegesias the Magnesian, the
founder of the Asianic movement in rhetoric. He quotes at length a passage according
to which Alexander punished the treacherous prince of Gaza by having him dragged
behind a chariot in the same way as Achilees had done with Hector’s corpse (Ilias
22.395-411). In his comparison Dionysios shows that Hegesias lacks the dignity and
elevatedness of Homeros in telling this horrible story, and attributes the bad effect
mainly to the rhythms used.
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3. Variety. The third factor in beautiful composition is variety
(metabolhv):

The best style is that which contains the greatest freedom from uniformity
and exhibits varieties in composition; when one thing is said within a
period, and another outside it; when one period consists of many clauses
and another of a few; when one clause is shorter and another is longer;
when one is more rough and the other more refined; when the rhythms are
variable and the figures are of various kinds, and the intonations of voice,
which are called prosodiai, by their variety remove every feeling of
satiety… I am sure every one knows that in discourse variation is a most
pleasant and beautiful characteristic.34

As examples of such composition Dionysios recommends Herodotos,
Platon and Demosthenes, ajmhvcanon ga;r euJrei'n touvtwn eJtevrou"
ejpeisodivoi" te pleivosi kai; poikilivai" eujkairotevrai" kai; schvmasi
polueidestevroi" crhsamevnou".35

4. Appropriateness. Finally, appropriateness is defined as oJmologou-
mevnou dh; para; pa'sin o{ti prevpon ejsti; to; toi'" uJpokeime vnoi"
aJrmovtton proswvpoi" te kai; pravgmasin.36 To bring out the meaning
of things by the use of appropriate words and composition is the usual
characteristic of that most inspired (daimoniwvtato") poet, Homeros.

Here Dionysios takes up the Homeric passage depicting Sisyphos’s
labors and gives us a fine example of his artistry and penetrating
critique. The passage can be fully appreciated only in its entirety, though
here only the highlights can be mentioned. The first part runs:

34. Composition 19: kai; e[sti levxi" krativsth pasw'n, h{ti" a]n e[ch/ pleivsta"
ajnapauvla" te kai; metabola;" ejnarmonivou", o{tan touti; me;n ejn periovdw/ levghtai,
touti; d∆ e[xw periovdou kai; h{de me;n hJ perivodo" ejk pleiovnwn plevkhtai kwvlwn, h{de
d∆ ejx ejlattovnwn, aujtw'n de; tw'n kwvlwn to; me;n bracuvteron h\/, to; de; makrovteron
kai; to; me;n aujtourgovteron ªto; de; braduvteronº, to; de; ajkribevsteron, rJuqmoiv te
a[llote a[lloi kai; schvmata  pantoi 'a kai; tavsei" fwnh'" aiJ kalou vmenai
prosw/divai diavforoi klevptousai th'/ poikiliva/ to;n kovron… o{ti ga;r h{distovn te
kai; kavlliston ejn lovgoi" metabolhv, pavnta" eijdevnai peivqomai.

35. Composition 19: ‘For it is impossible to find any others who have used a
greater number of parenthetical digressions, more timely variations, and more
variegated figures’.

36. Composition 20: ‘it is admitted by all that a treatment is appropriate when it
fits the entities concerned, persons or things’. Cf. a few lines further down: oujc
oJmoiva/ sunqevsei crwvmeqa ojrgizovmenoi kai; caivronte" (‘We do not use the same
kind of composition when we are angry as when we are glad’).
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kai; mh;n Sivsufon eijsei'don kratevr∆ a[lge∆ e[conta,
la'an bastavzonta pelwvrion ajmfotevrh/sin:
h[toi o} me;n skhriptovmeno" cersivn te posivn te
la'an a[nw w[qeske poti; lovfon.37

Dionysios’s sensitive comments are:

Here we have a composition that shows each of the particulars: the weight
of the stone, his difficulty in moving it from the ground, the stone’s
weight felt by his limbs, his slow ascent to the hilltop, the hardship in
pushing the stone upward. No one would question this.38

Further down Dionysios continues:

First, in the two lines in which Sisyphos rolls the stone upward, except for
two verbs, all of the words in this text are dissyllables or monosyllables.
Next, the long syllables are half as many as the short ones in each line.
Then, all the arrangements are such that the words have been so
interspaced as to make the intervals clearly perceptible either on account
of the collision of vowels or of the joining of semivowels and voiceless
letters… The monosyllabic and disyllabic words by leaving many breaks
between them evoke the long span of time. The long syllables, by having a
steadying, delaying characteristic in their being uttered, show the
resistance, the weight and the arduousness. The inhalation of breath
between the words and the collocation of rough letters show the
intermissions of his exertions, the halts, and the immensity of his labor.
With respect to the rhythms when considered as to their length they reveal
the straining of his limbs, his effort input as he rolls his load, and the
heaving of the rock… He has not used the same means to portray the
stone’s return from the top and its rolling downhill, but made his
composition faster and briefer.39

37. ‘And Sisyphos I saw going through great toil
holding a huge stone with both his hands;

pushing it up with hands and feet
he raised it upwards to the hilltop.’

38. Composition 20: ejntau'qa hJ suvnqesiv" ejstin hJ dhlou'sa tw'n ginomevnwn
e {kaston,  to; bavro"  tou' pevtrou, th;n ejpi vponon ejk th'" gh'" ki vnhsin, to ;n
diereidovmenon toi'" kwvloi", to;n ajnabaivnonta pro;" to;n o[cqon, th;n movli"
ajnwqoumevnhn pevtran: oujdei;" a]n a[llw" ei[poi.

39. Composition 20: prw'ton me;n ejn toi'" dusi; stivcoi" oi|" ajnakulivei th;n
pevtran, e[xw duei'n rJhmavtwn ta; loipa; th'" levxew" movria pavnt∆ ejsti;n h[toi
disuvllaba h] monosuvllaba: e[peita tw'/ hJmivsei pleivou" eijsi;n aiJ makrai ;
sullabai; tw'n braceiw'n ejn eJkatevrw/ tw'n stivcwn: e[peita pa'sai diabebhvkasin
aiJ tw'n ojnomavtwn aJrmonivai diabavsei" eujmegevqei" kai; diesthvkasi pavnu
aijsqhtw'", h] tw'n fwnhevntwn grammavtwn sugkrouomevnwn h] tw'n hJmifwvnwn te kai;
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Dionysios continues:

Then, having said in the same style as earlier:
ajll∆ o{te mevlloi

a[kron uJperbalevein

he adds this:

tovt∆ ejpistrevyaske krataiiv":
au\ti" e[peita pevdonde kulivndeto la'a" ajnaidhv"40

and continues:

Does not the composition of the words roll downwards, as it were,
together with the weight of the stone, or rather does not the speed of the
declamation surpass that of the falling of the stone? I certainly think so.
And what is the reason for this again? It is worthwhile noticing the
following: the line depicting the stone’s rolling down has no
monosyllabic word and only two disyllabic words. This, first of all, not
only does it not retard the rhythms, but instead makes them faster. Then
again, of the line’s seventeen syllables ten are short and seven long, and
even these are not perfectly long. It is inevitable then that the diction is
drawn downward and is compressed on account of the shortness of the
syllables… And what excites greater astonishment is that not one long
rhythm which naturally lends itself to the heroic meter, neither spondee
nor bacchius, is blended within the line, except at the end. All the others
are dactyls, and these are mixed together with their irrational syllables, so
that some of them do not differ much from trochees. There is then

ajfwvnwn sunaptomevnwn:… aiJ me;n monosuvllaboiv te kai; disuvllaboi levxei"
pollou;" tou;" metaxu; crovnou" ajllhvlwn ajpoleivpousai to; crovnion ejmimhvsanto
tou' e[rgou: aiJ de; makrai; sullabai; sthrigmouv" tina" e[cousai kai; ejgkaqivsmata
th;n ajntitupivan kai; to; baru; kai; to; movli": to; de; metaxu; tw'n ojnomavtwn yuvgma
kai; hJ tw'n tracunovntwn grammavtwn paravqesi" ta; dialeivmmata th'" ejnergeiva"
kai; ta;" ejpoca;" kai; to; tou' movcqou mevgeqo": oiJ rJuqmoi; d∆ ejn mhvkei qewrouvmenoi
th;n e[ktasin tw'n melw'n kai; to;n dielkusmo;n tou' kulivonto" kai; th;n tou' pevtrou
e[reisin… th;n ga;r ajpo; th'" korufh'" ejpistrevfousan pavlin kai; katakuliomevnhn
pevtran ouj to;n aujto;n hJrmhvneuke trovpon, ajll∆ ejpitacuvna" te kai; sustrevya" th;n
suvnqesin.

40. ‘But when it is about
to pass the top’

he adds
‘then mighty force turned it back

and at once down the plain rolled the impudent rock’.
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nothing to prevent a composition formed of such rhythms from being
smoothly-running, rounded, and flowing.41

f. Three Kinds of Style
The above points are according to Dionysios the most important to
consider for every writer aspiring to write poetry or prose.42

Dionysios recognizes three kinds of style:

1. Austere (aujsthrav)
2. Polished (elegant) (glafurav, or ajnqhrav)
3. Temperate (well-mixed) (eu[krato")

1. The Austere Style. The austere style is characterized by perceptible
intervals between the parts of speech, it allows harsh sounding
collocations, it is more apt to expansion, admitting long syllables. It uses
grand and dignified rhythms, setting forth its clauses in grandeur; it
exhibits naturalness rather than artificiality, portraying pathos rather than
moral character. It is flexible with regards to the cases, uses many
different figures of speech, few conjunctions, and omits articles. It is
plain, magnanimous and unadorned, its beauty lying in its archaic
character.43 This style has been used in epic poetry by Antimachos of
Kolophon and Empedokles, in lyrics by Pindaros, in tragedy by

41. Composition 20: oujci; sugkulivetai tw'/ bavrei th'" pevtra" hJ tw'n ojnomavtwn
suvnqesi", ma'llon de; e[fqake th;n tou' livqou fora;n to; th'" ajpaggeliva" tavco"…
e[moige dokei'. kai; tiv" ejntau'qa pavlin aijtiva… kai; ga;r tau't∆ h\n a[xion ijdei'n: oJ th;n
katafora ;n  dhlw 'n  tou '  pe vtrou  sti vco"  monosu vllabon  me ;n  ou jdemi van,
disullavbou" de; duvo movna" e[cei levxei". tou't∆ ou\n kai; prw'ton ouj dii?sthsi tou;"
crovnou" ajll∆ ejpitacuvnei: e[peiq∆ eJptakaivdeka sullabw'n oujsw'n ejn tw'/ stivcw/
devka mevn eijsi bracei'ai sullabaiv, eJpta; de; makrai; oujd∆ au|tai tevleioi: ajnavgkh
dh; kataspa'sqai kai; sustevllesqai th;n fravsin th'/ bracuvthti tw'n sullabw'n
ejfelkomevnhn… oJ de; mavlista tw'n a[llwn qaumavzein a[xion, rJuqmo;" oujdei;" tw'n
makrw'n oi} fuvsin e[cousin pivptein eij" mevtron hJrwikovn, ou[te spondei'o" ou[te
bakcei'o" ejgkatamevmiktai tw'/ stivcw/, plh;n ejpi; th'" teleuth'": oiJ d∆ a[lloi pavnte"
eijsi; davktuloi, kai; ou|toi paramemigmevna" e[conte" ta;" ajlovgou", w{ste mh; polu;
diafevrein ejnivou" tw'n trocaivwn. oujde;n dh; to; ajntipra'tton ejsti;n eu[trocon kai;
periferh' kai; katarrevousan ei\nai th;n fravsin ejk toiouvtwn sugkekrothmevnhn
rJuqmw'n.

42. Composition 20: w|n me;n ou\n dei' stocavzesqai tou;" mevllonta" hJdei'an
kai; kalh;n poihvsein suvnqesin e[n te poihtikh'/ kai; lovgoi" ajmevtroi", tau'ta kat∆
ejmh;n dovxan ejsti; ta; gou'n kuriwvtata kai; kravtista.

43. Composition 22.
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Aeschylos, in history writing by Thukydides and in forensic oratory by
Antiphon.

Dionysios criticizes roughness, discordance and dissonance in this
style, taking as examples Pindaros and Thukydides. With regard to
Pindaros,44 Dionysios has the following to say:45

44. Dionysios responds to Pindaros’s frag. 75:
Deu't∆ ejn coro;n ∆Oluvmpioi
ejpi; te kluta;n pevmpete cavrin qeoiv
‘Come to the dance*, Olympians
And send your glorious favour, O gods divine’

(* or song, i.e. the choir).
45. Composition 22. In order to gain an insight into the kind of literary qualities

that Dionysios looks for, I will quote in abbreviated form his criticisms of Pindaros
and Thukydides: to; prw'ton aujtw'/ kw'lon ejk tettavrwn suvgkeitai levxew" morivwn,
rJhvmato" kai; sundevsmou kai; duei'n proshgorikw'n: to; me;n ou\n rJh'ma kai; oJ
suvndesmo" sunaloifh'/ kerasqevnta oujk ajhdh' pepoivhke th;n aJrmonivan: to; de;
proshgoriko;n tw'/ sundevsmw/ suntiqevmenon ajpotetravcuken ajxiolovgw" th;n
aJrmoghvn: to; ga;r ejn coro;n kai; ajntivtupon kai; oujk eujepev", tou' me;n sundevsmou
lhvgonto" eij" hJmivfwnon stoicei'on to; n, tou' de; proshgorikou' th;n ajrch;n
lambavnonto" ajf∆ eJno;" tw'n ajfwvnwn tou' c: ajsuvmmikta de; th'/ fuvsei tau'ta ta;
stoicei 'a  kai ;  a jko vllhta:  ouj ga ;r  pe vfuke  kata ;  mi van  sullabh ;n  tou '  c
protavttesqai to; n, w{ste oujde; sullabw'n o{ria ginovmena sunavptei to;n h\con,
ajll∆ ajnavgkh siwphvn tina genevsqai mevshn ajmfoi'n th;n diorivzousan eJkatevrou
tw'n grammavtwn ta;" dunavmei". to; me;n dh; prw'ton kw'lon ou{tw tracuvnetai th'/
sunqevsei… to; dev ge touvtw/ parakeivmenon kw'lon to; Æejpiv te kluta;n pevmpete
cavrin  qeoi vÆ diabe vbhken  ajpo; tou' prote vrou  dia vbasin  ajxio vlogon  kai ;
perieivlhfen ejn auJtw'/ polla;" aJrmoniva" ajntituvpou". a[rcei me;n ga;r aujtou'
stoicei'on e}n tw'n fwnhevntwn to; e kai; paravkeitai eJtevrw/ fwnhventi tw'/ i: eij"
tou'to ga;r e[lhge to; pro; aujtou'. ouj sunaleivfetai de; oujde; tau't∆ ajllhvloi" oujde;
protavttetai kata; mivan sullabh;n to; i tou' e: siwph; dev ti" metaxu; ajmfoi'n
givnetai diereivdousa tw'n morivwn eJkavteron kai; th;n bavsin aujtoi'" ajpodidou'sa
ajsfalh'. ejn de; th'/ kata; mevro" sunqevsei tou' kwvlou toi'" me;n ejpiv te sundevsmoi"
ajf∆ w|n a[rcetai to; kw'lon, ei[te a[ra provqesin aujtw'n dei' to; hJgouvmenon kalei'n,
to; proshgoriko;n ejpikeivmenon movrion to; kluta;n ajntivtupon pepoivhke kai;
tracei'an th;n suvnqesin: kata; tiv pote… o{ti bouvletai me;n ei\nai bracei'a hJ prwvth
sullabh; tou' klutavn, makrotevra d∆ ejsti; th'" braceiva" ejx ajfwvnou te kai;
hJmifwvnou kai; fwnhvento" sunestw'sa. to; de; mh; eijlikrinw'" aujth'" bracu; kai; a{ma
to; ejn th'/ kravsei tw'n grammavtwn dusekfovrhton ajnabolhvn te poiei' kai; ejgkoph;n
th'" aJrmoniva". eij gou'n to; k ti" ajfevloi th'" sullabh'" kai; poihvseien ejpiv te lutavn,
luqhvsetai kai; to; bradu; kai; to; tracu; th'" aJrmoniva". pavlin tw' / kluta ;n
proshgorikw' / to; pevmpete rJhmatiko;n ejpikeivmenon oujk e[cei sunw/do;n oujd∆
eujkevraston to;n h\con, ajll∆ ajnavgkh sthricqh'nai to; n kai; piesqevnto" iJkanw'"
tou' stovmato" tovte ajkousto;n genevsqai to; p: ouj ga;r uJpotaktiko;n tw'/ n to; p.
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The first clause consists of four parts of speech: a verb, a connective
(suvndesmo"), and two appellatives. By being fused together the verb and
the connective have produced a delightful harmony, while the appellative,
by being placed alongside the connective, has roughened considerably the
combination. ∆En corovn is unharmonious and lacks in euphony, because
the conjunction ends in a semivowel letter, n, and the appellative begins
with a mute, c. These consonants are by their nature unmixable and non-
fusable. For it is not natural to place a n before a c in the same syllable.
Consequently, when they fix the boundaries of syllables they do not unite
into a continuous sound, but it is inevitable that there occurs a pause
between them, which distinguishes the sound-value of each letter. This
then is the reason why the first clause gets its roughness in the
composition… The following clause ejpiv te kluta;n pevmpete cavrin qeoiv
is a long way away from the previous one and contains many discordant
joints (aJrmoniva"). The clause begins with a vowel, e, and near it is
another vowel, i, in which letter the previous clause, too, ended. The two
letters cannot be fused together, nor can an i precede an e in the same
syllable. There occurs a pause between them separating the parts from
each other and safeguarding their basic difference. With respect to the
detailed composition of the clause, the appellative klutavn which is joined
to the connectives ejpiv te (or shall I call the first of these a preposition),
makes the composition discordant and rough. How so? Because the first
syllable in klutavn is supposed to be short, but it is actually longer than
an ordinary short, consisting of a voiceless consonant, a semivowel, and a
vowel. The fact that it is not purely short together with the difficulty in
pronouncing the letters so fused, retards and disconnects the harmony.
Now if one were to remove the k from the syllable and make it ejpiv te
lutavn then the slowness and the harshness in the composition would be
eliminated. Again, letting the verb pevmpete follow the appellative klutavn

touvtou d∆ ai[tion oJ tou' stovmato" schmatismo;" ou[te kata; to;n aujto;n tovpon ou[te
tw'/ aujtw'/ trovpw/ tw'n grammavtwn ejkfevrwn eJkavteron: tou' me;n ga;r n peri; to;n
oujrano;n givnetai oJ h\co" kai; th'" glwvtth" a[kroi" toi'" ojdou'si prosanistamevnh"
kai; tou' pneuvmato" dia; tw'n rJwqwvnwn merizomevnou, tou' de; p muvsantov" te tou'
stovmato" kai; oujde;n th'" glwvtth" sunergouvsh" tou' te pneuvmato" kata; th;n
a[noixin tw'n ceilw'n to;n yovfon lambavnonto" ajqrou'n, wJ" kai; provteron ei[rhtaiv
moi: ejn de; tw'/ metalambavnein to; stovma schmatismo;n e{teron ejx eJtevrou mhvte
suggenh' mhvte parovmoion ejmperilambavnetaiv ti" crovno", su;n w|/ diivstatai to;
lei'ovn te kai; eujepe;" th'" aJrmoniva". kai; a{ma oujd∆ hJ prohgoumevnh tou' pevmpete
sullabh; malako;n e[cei to;n h\con ajll∆ uJpotracuvnei th;n ajkoh;n ajrcomevnh te ejx
ajfwvnou kai; lhvgousa eij" hJmivfwnon. tw'/ te cavrin to; qeoi; parakei vmenon
ajnakovptei to;n h\con kai; poiei' diereismo;n ajxiovlogon tw'n morivwn, tou' me;n eij"
hJmivfwnon lhvgonto" to; n, tou' de; a[fwnon e[conto" hJgouvmenon to; q: oujdeno;" de;
pevfuke protavttesqai tw'n ajfwvnwn ta; hJmivfwna.
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does not make for a harmonious and well-unisoned sound. It is necessary
for the n to be firmly pronounced, and when the lips have been
sufficiently squeezed then the p is heard, for the p cannot be connected
onto the n. The cause for this is the configuration of the mouth; it does
not pronounce the two letters at the same place or in the same way. With
respect to n the sound is formed in the palate with the tongue rising to the
edges of the teeth and the breath dividing between the nostrils, while for p
the mouth is closed and the tongue is inactive, the breath taking a compact
sound at the opening of the lips, as I have said above. In that the mouth
takes a different configuration from the previous one, that is not akin or
similar, involves a certain time during which the smoothness and euphony
of the harmony is interrupted. At the same time the first syllable of
pevmpete does not have a soft sound either, but is harsh to the hearing
beginning as it does with a voiceless consonant (p) and ending in a
semivowel (m). Juxtaposing qeoiv next to cavrin has the effect of breaking
up the sound and creating a considerable interval between the parts, the
one ending in a semivowel, n, and the other having as its first letter the
voiceless q. And it is unnatural for a semivowel to be placed before a
mute.

The criticism of Thukydides may be exemplified by his very first
sentence (1.1): Qoukudivdh" ∆Aqhnai'o" xunevgraye to;n povlemon tw'n
Peloponnhsivwn kai; ∆Aqhnaivwn wJ" ejpolevmhsan pro;" ajllhvlou". This
involves many clashes: the " in ∆Aqhnai'o" clashes with the x in
xunevgraye (demanding a stop after the " before the x can be uttered).
The n in tovn with the p in povlemon, the n in povlemon with the t in tw'n,
the n in tovn with the P in Peloponnhsivwn, the n in Pelopon-nhsivwn
with the k in kaiv, as well as a vowel clash between the i in kaiv and the
A in ∆Aqhnaivwn.

2. The Polished Style. The main characteristics of the polished style are
that it does not place each word in prominence. There are no long
intervals between words, instead it has a fast movement, and the various
parts are interwoven so as to convey one meaning. To this contributes
the exact fitting together of the parts, which does not leave place for
perceptible intervals. All its words are melodious, smooth, and soft, and
it detests rough and discordant syllables. Fine fitting together relates not
only to words, but also to clauses, forming the period. The clauses are
neither too short nor too long, so as to encompass the total length of the
period within a man’s breath. The figures of speech must not be archaic,
exhibiting grandeur or solemnity, but soft and flattering, having much
that is alluring and appropriate to the theater. In short, the polished style
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is the exact opposite of the austere style.46 This style is represented in
epos by Hesiodos, in lyric by Sappho,47 Anakreon and Simonides, in
tragedy by Euripides, in prose by Ephoros and Theopompos, and in
oratory by Isokrates.48

46. Composition 23.
47. Sappho, frag. 1:

Poikilovqron∆ ajqavnat∆ ∆Afrodivta,
pai' Divo" dolovploke, livssomaiv se,

mhv m∆ a[saisi mhd∆ ojnivaisi davmna,
povtnia qu'mon

‘Immortal Aphrodite, who sittest on a richly ornamented throne,
Daughter of Zeus, weaver of wiles, I beseech Thee

Do not crush my spirit with vexation and distress,
August Queen’.

Dionysios comments: ‘The eloquence and gracefulness of this composition lies in
the continuity and the smoothness of its arrangement. The words are placed side by
side and are interwoven according to the natural affinities and unions of the letters.
For almost throughout the entire ode only such vowels are joined to the voiceless
letters and the semivowels as naturally may precede or follow one another in the same
syllable. There are very few cases of semivowels joined to semivowels or voiceless
and voiced vowels joined to one another which disturb the flow of sound… (tauvth"
th'" levxew" hJ eujevpeia kai; hJ cavri" ejn th'/ suneceiva/ kai; leiovthti gevgone tw'n
aJrmoniw'n: paravkeitai ga;r ajllhvloi" ta; ojnovmata kai; sunuvfantai katav tina"
oijkeiovthta" kai; suzugiva" fusika;" tw'n grammavtwn: ta; ga;r fwnhventa toi'"
ajfwvnoi" te kai; hJmifwvnoi" sunavptetai mikrou' dia; pavsh" th'" wj/dh'", o {sa
protavttesqaiv te kai; uJpotavttesqai pevfuken ajllhvloi" kata; mivan sullabh;n
sunekferovmena: hJmifwvnwn de; pro;" hJmivfwna h] a[fwna ãkai; ajfwvnwnÃ kai;
fwnhevntwn pro;" a[llhla sumptwvsei" aiJ diasaleuvousai tou;" h[cou" ojlivgai pavnu
e[neisin).

48. Having quoted Isokrates, Areopagitikos 1-5 (Pollou;" uJmw'n oi[omai
qaumavzein, h{ntinav pote gnwvmhn e[cwn peri; swthriva" th;n provsodon ejpoihsavmhn,
w{sper h] th'" povlew" ejn kinduvnoi" ou[sh" h] sfalerw'" aujth'/ tw'n pragmavtwn
kaqestwvtwn, ajll∆ ouj pleivou" me;n trihvrei" h] diakosiva" kekthmevnh", eijrhvnhn de;
ta; peri ; th;n cwvran  ajgouvsh" kai; tw'n kata; qavlattan  ajrcouvsh", e[ti de ;
summavcou" ejcouvsh" pollou;" me;n tou;" eJtoivmou" hJmi'n h[n ti devh/ bohqhvsonta",
polu; de; pleivou" tou;" ta;" suntavxei" uJpotelou'nta" kai; to; prostattovmenon
poiou'nta"…), Dionysios finds that the words here are well-blended together, do not
stand out so as to be viewed on all sides, they are not divided by long intervals, they
are instead smoothly moving on as a continuous stream, being gentle and smooth.
The reasons for this are i.e. that there are no dissonances of vowels, and few
dissonances of semivowels and voiceless letters. The clauses are balanced rounding
up the whole into a well-proportioned period.
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3. The Temperate Style. For lack of a proper name Dionysios calls the
third style temperate (or well-mixed), inasmuch as it consists of the best
elements of the austere and the polished styles. It is a kind of a golden
mean between the first two styles. In Dionysios’s opinion this style is the
winner, being a mean, which is, a virtue in life, work, and art, as
Aristoteles himself maintained. The chief representative here is Homeros,
‘the source from which all rivers and all seas and all fountains flow’.49

Others who have excelled in this style include: in lyric Stesichoros and
Alkaios, in tragedy Sophokles, in prose Herodotos, in oratory Demos-
thenes, and of philosophers Demokritos, Platon and Aristoteles; it is
impossible to find any others who blended their compositions better than
these authors.50 No examples are here deemed necessary, because the
entire composition of these authors exemplifies this kind of style.

Chapters 25 and 26 address the question of how to make prose look
like poetry.

3. Dionysios’s Relevance for the New Testament

Through this work Dionysios has done us a great service. He has not
merely given us his own subjective opinion about what makes literature
delightful and beautiful; in his work he has incorporated not merely the
literary tastes and trends of his time, but inasmuch as those tastes and
trends had been forming over a period of many centuries, we may feel
confident that he lays before us some of the things that Greeks generally
felt important and looked for in fine literature. Being an artistic people,
and oriented towards aesthetic perfection, they set a high standard and
placed stringent demands on those who aspired to literary immortality,
to be included in the pantheon of the Muses.

Is there any relevance in all this for the New Testament? When Paul
addressed the Athenians (according to Acts 17), and when he
proclaimed his message to the Corinthians, his speeches would
undoubtedly have been measured by such standards as the ones
Dionysios set forth in his work. Paul is quite explicit on the matter:
kajgw; ejlqw;n pro;" uJma'", ajdelfoiv, h\lqon ouj kaq∆ uJperoch;n lovgou h]
sofiva"… kai; oJ lovgo" kai; to; khvrugmav mou oujk ejn peiqoi'["] sofiva"

49. Ilias 21.196-97: ejx ou| per pavnte" potamoi; kai; pa'sa qavlassa kai; pa'sai
krh'nai.

50. Composition 23: touvtwn ga;r eJtevrou" euJrei'n ajmhvcanon a[meinon kerav-
sante" tou;" lovgou".
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[lovgoi"] (1 Cor. 2.1-4). Still, for all his disownment of and disassociation
from literary aestheticism, the least we can say is that Paul had certainly
been confronted with it in his learning of the Greek language, and
furthermore, as an author who wanted to communicate his message
effectively, he must have made some effort to write in such a way as to
be taken seriously. If he did not strive for melody and rhythm, at least
appropriateness and good taste were for his exalted message a sine qua
non.

It ought to be a rewarding task to try to apply Dionysios’s principles
for pleasant and beautiful composition on, for example, Paul’s letters to
see to what extent he made the effort to adhere to the aesthetic
standards of his time, or to determine in how far Paul’s letters judged by
contemporary literary standards, reveal conscious or unconscious
affectation or at any rate conformity—or non-conformity, for that
matter.

The twentieth century has been the century of Deissmannism: the
writings of the New Testament have been studied time and again against
the backdrop of the illiterate papyri, the barbarous documents from
Egypt. The New Testament writings are literary works, not private
letters or contracts, and should be judged in the light of other similar
literature.

When I say ‘similar literature’ I do not mean the scientific writing of
the times, such as works on mathematics, astronomy, mechanics, and
pneumatics, not to mention medicinal works. There is a great difference
in form and purpose between scientific writing and the New Testament.
Scientific writing operates within the strict parameters of cold, objective
description. Its purpose is to give instruction in the science concerned,
not to appeal to the aesthetics of the reader, not to produce literature.
The New Testament writings, on the other hand, appeal to the mind and
soul of the reader. Their purpose is to convert the reader, that is, to
persuade the reader of the correctness of their point of view, and win
him over to their standpoint by appealing to his intellect, reason, and
aesthetic appreciation. Thus, while Dionysios’s precepts would hardly
have any relevance for scientific writing, apriorically they would be quite
relevant for such writings as we find in the New Testament. These two
bodies of writings belong to two quite different literary genres.

However, the suggestion to return to the more sober literature in the
light of which to examine the New Testament is not made in order to
show how near to good literature it comes or to show its inferiority, nor
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in order to enter that fruitless field of literary sources and presumed
dependence, but in order to introduce the reader to an area of aesthetic
appreciation of the New Testament, which, as far as I know has not been
a conscious pursuit among New Testament scholars.

4. Paul and Literary Criticism

An attempt will now be made to see whether and to what extent Paul
follows or adheres to Dionysios’s recommendations for delightful,
beautiful and effective composition. This will be done not exhaustively,
but by addressing a number of Dionysios’s criteria for good
composition.

a. Euphony
Dionysios’s principles for euphonious composition become clear from
his critical treatment of the composition of ancient authors. Euphony
(eujfwniva, here not unrelated to eujevpeia, eujstomiva, aJrmoniva, etc.) is
concerned with the euphonious collocation of letter-sounds. The
examples cited above show that Dionysios, and by extension the Greeks,
were very particular about the smooth, euphonious, continuous,
uninterrupted utterance of the string of words making up the colon, the
sentence, or the period (to the extent this was feasible). Remembering
that writing at this time was continuous, without breaks between words,
the total composition (until the natural break) was looked upon as one
unit. It was therefore important that words kept on rolling one after the
other and the intonation of the voice varied continuously without any
stops. An abrupt break or pause was considered a disaster. To achieve
this effect it was important that one word ended and the next began
with consonants and vowels that fitted euphoniously into one another. If
therefore it became necessary to take time between words to move the
tongue to another place in the mouth from that of the previous sound,
or to give the tongue, the lips, or the mouth another configuration in
order to utter the following sound, this retarded the continuous flow of
words, introduced breaks or pauses, resulted in hiatus, in lack of
euphony and harmony, and the composition was regarded as lacking in
delightfulness and beauty.

Naturally, it was impossible to always have a euphonious connection
between words, if the sentence was to be a meaningful sentence, and
one had to use a particular word which did not happen to cohere with
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the previous or the following one. However, the attempt was made, as
far as this was possible, to choose such words as harmonized with others
within the collocation, and not infrequently the expedient was resorted
to of transposing words within the sentence in order to find a more
appropriate place for them. Such transpositions were possible because
the case system and verbal endings gave considerable liberties in
structuring the sentence. This, however, did not happen without
sometimes sacrificing clarity—a fact that has made many a modern
student sigh at this Greek liberty in sentence structure.

In applying euphonious principles to Paul’s composition the point of
departure must, of course, be the historical Greek pronunciation. (The
pronunciation propounded mistakenly by Erasmus is unusable.)51 This
began to take its definitive form in classical times, in a process that was
practically complete by the time of Paul, and which has remained
unchanged ever since. It is appropriate here to underline the importance
of reading aloud. So did the ancient Greeks. So did Paul, and so did the
Church leaders who received Paul’s letters and caused them to be read
aloud in the churches. Only in this way shall we be in a position to
appreciate Paul’s letters aesthetically.

Bearing in mind Dionysios’s recommendations, above,52 I now turn to
Paul’s letters. In Phil. 1.8, mavrtu" gavr mou oJ Qeo;" wJ" ejpipoqw' pavnta"
uJma'" ejn splavgcnoi" Cristou' ∆Ihsou', the collision between the " in
mavrtu" and the g in gavr as well as the hiatus between mou and oJ could
have been avoided if Paul had placed gavr as the third word in the
sentence.53 Moreover, the clash between the " in splavgcnoi" and the C
in Cristou' as well as the hiatus between Cristou' and ∆Ihsou' would
have been eliminated if he had written ∆Ihsou' Cristou', which was fully
possible. Thus, had the sentence been mavrtu" mou ga;r oJ Qeo;" wJ"
ejpipoqw' pavnta" uJma'" ejn splavgcnoi" ∆Ihsou' Cristou' it would have
had a smoother, more pleasant and flowing quality. However, Phil. 1.13-
14 w{ste tou;" desmouv" mou fanerou;" ejn Cristw'/ genevsqai ejn o{lw/ tw'/
praitwrivw/ kai; toi'" loipoi'" pavsin, kai; tou;" pleivona" tw'n ajdelfw'n
ejn kurivw/ pepoiqovta" toi'" desmoi'" mou perissotevrw" tolma'n

51. See my study, ‘The Error of Erasmus and Un-Greek Pronunciations of
Greek’, FN 8 (1995), pp. 151-85.

52 . See section 2.c. above, ‘The Tasks of Composition’.
53. This, though less frequent, is well attested: cf. e.g. Rom. 2.25; 7.7; 13.6; 14.5;

1 Cor. 1.18; 5.3; 10.1; 10.26; 12.8; 14.17; 16.7; 2 Cor. 2.9; 5.7; 9.1; 10.13; 11.4;
Gal. 2.12; 1 Thess. 1.8.
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ajfovbw" to;n lovgon lalei'n contains extremely few harsh combinations:
n + C, n + l, s + l and n + k (which cannot occur in the same syllable).
There is only one clash of vowels: ai + e, both of which, however, were
pronounced identically, thus easing their being uttered in close
succession. In spite of this, this sentence is not beautiful. The reasons for
this are partly syntactical-collocational and partly because of a
preponderance of mute consonants. For example, the least euphonic of
these, the so-called stops, k , p  and t , occur 3, 7 and 12 times
respectively. Then there are the non-euphonic combinations: st, sd, sm,
sq, ss, lm, nl, with s (according to Dionysios’s exaggerated opinion:
a[cari kai; ajhdev") occurring no less than 18 times. The cola are not
elegantly joined to one another. Further, there is obscurity (e.g. with
which words does ejn Cristw/' belong?), and the sentence is in need of
reconceiving and rewriting. Perhaps the following restructuring removes
some of the awkwardness: w{ste fanero;n genevsqai ejn o{lw/ tw/ '
praitwrivw/ kai; toi'" loipoi'" pa'sin o{ti devdemai uJpe;r Cristou'. dio;
oiJ pleivone" tw'n ejn kurivw/ ajdelfw'n pepoiqovte" toi'" desmoi'" mou
perissotevrw" tolmw'sin ajfovbw" to;n lovgon lalei'n. In Phil. 2.5,
tou'to fronei'te ejn uJmi'n o} kai; ejn Cristw'/ ∆Ihsou', the vowel clash
between kaiv and ejn as well as between ejn and Cristw' / is to be
explained by the fact that ejn Cristw'/ ∆Ihsou' is a stereotypical phrase.54

If it was not, it would have taken the form it has in v. 11, that is, ∆Ihsou'
Cristw/'. This would have made the sentence smoother. Philippians 2.17
ajlla; eij kai; spevndomai ejpi; th'/ qusiva/ kai; leitourgiva/ th'" pivstew"
uJmw'n, caivrw kai; sugcaivrw pa'sin uJmi'n, already a beautiful sentence,
having hardly any dissonances, would have been even better if ajlla; eij
had been elided to ajll∆ eij.55

b. Changes in Ordinary Forms and Constructions in View of
Composition
Dionysios cited Demosthenes, On the Crown 1, eij" toutoni; to;n ajgw'na,
as an example of conscious change with a view to composition.
Dionysios pointed out that Demosthenes might have used the ordinary

54. Cf. C.C. Caragounis, The Ephesian Mysterion: Meaning and Content
(ConBNT, 8; Lund: Almqvist & Wiksell, 1977), e.g. pp. 152-57.

55. It would then have consisted of the following feet: spondee (– –) – bacchius
(– – ∪) – dactyl (– ∪ ∪) – dactyl (– ∪ ∪) – spondee (– –) – spondee (– –) –
hypobacchius (∪ – –) – cretic (– ∪ –) – hypobacchius (∪ – –) – spondee (– –) –
spondee (– –) – spondee (– –) – anapaest (∪ ∪ –).
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form tou'ton but he chose instead to add one letter in order to
emphasize this particular lawsuit. With regards to Paul, we find an
example of this in 1 Cor. 1.20, where instead of the simple oujk, he uses
the emphatic oujciv: oujci; ejmwvranen oJ Qeo;" th;n sofivan tou' kovsmou
touvtou…56 In Phil. 4.2, Eujodivan parakalw' kai; Suntuvchn parakalw'
to; aujto; fronei'n ejn kurivw/, Paul, like Aischines (Against Ktesiphon
202: ejpi ; sauto ;n  kalei '" ,  ejpi ; tou ;"  no vmou"  kalei '" ,  ejpi ; th ;n
dhmokrativan kalei'")57 repeats his request not out of necessity, but in
order to make his request separately to each of the two women, and
thus make his point more effective.

In Phil. 1.15, tine;" me;n kai; dia; fqovnon kai; e[rin, tine;" de; kai; di∆
eujdokivan to;n Cristo;n khruvssousin, the elision in diav is conscious
with a view to composition. Two non-Pauline passages of relevance here
are Jas 3.12 and Heb. 7.4. The first of these, ou[te aJluko;n gluku;
poih'sai u{dwr, has achieved a fine effect by transposing the word
glukuv, which actually belongs together with u{dwr, so as for it to stand
next to its opposite aJlukovn, in order to accentuate the contrast between
the salty source and the sweet water. Hebrews 7.4 qewrei'te de;
phlivko" ou|to", w/| kai; dekavthn ∆Abraa;m e[dwken ejk tw'n ajkroqinivwn
oJ patriavrch" has purposely moved the apposition oJ patriavrch",
which logically should follow ∆Abraavm, to the end of the sentence in
order to create a beautiful climax. In 1 Cor. 1.18, oJ lovgo" ga;r oJ tou'
staurou' toi'" me;n ajpollumevnoi" mwriva ejstivn, toi'" de; sw/zomevnoi"
hJmi'n duvnami" qeou' ejstin, is harsh. The harshness would have
disappeared if Paul had written oJ ga;r lovgo" tou' staurou'.58 Moreover,
the second part of the sentence would have been more pleasant if hJmi'n
had been placed before toi'" de; sw/zomevnoi", taking the form hJmi'n de;
toi'" sw/zomevnoi" duvnami" qeou' ejstin. However, this would have
spoiled the neat balance in the contrast toi'" me;n ajpollumevnoi" – toi'"
de; sw/zomevnoi", which was of more consequence to Paul (we need to
remember that Paul set greater store by content than by form).
1 Corinthians 7.14 ejpei; a[ra ta; tevkna uJmw'n ajkavqartav ejstin, nu'n de;
a{giav ejstin is problematic. Paul is not making a statement of fact (‘your
children are unclean’), but a hypothetical one, the apodosis of a

56. There are several such examples in Paul, e.g., Rom. 3.29; 1 Cor. 6.1, 7; 9.1; 2
Cor. 3.8; 1 Thess. 2.19.

57. See section 2.c. above, ‘The Tasks of Composition’.
58. So in Rom. 6.7: oJ ga;r ajpoqanwvn; Acts 17.28: tou' ga;r kai; gevno" ejsmevn,

etc.
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supressed condition. Thus, ejpeiv takes the place of the protasis (‘If this
were not so’, referring to the previous statement in this verse). He
ought, therefore, to have used in the apodosis the imperfect indicative
with the modal a[n: [eij tau'ta ou{tw" oujk ei\cen,] ta; tevkna uJmw'n
ajkavqarta a]n h\n. The inferential a[ra introduces the conclusion in place
of a regular apodosis. It is possible that in this he was influenced by the
following factual statement: nu'n de; a{giav ejstin.

These examples show that while Paul can sometimes construct
beautiful and smooth sentences, he does not appear to pay excessive
attention to eujevpeia or ojrqoevpeia. Of interest in this connection is, no
doubt, the story referred to by Dionysios,59 that after Platon’s death (at
eighty-two) his writing-tablet was found which contained the opening
eight words of his Republic (katevbhn cqe;" eij" Peiraia' meta ;
Glauvkwno" tou' ∆Arivstwno") arranged in several different ways.60

Dionysios refers also to Isokrates’ constant revision of his Panegyrikos,
which took ten years to complete. They were writing literature; Paul was
writing practical letter-messages called forth by pressing circumstances,
which did not allow him the luxury of revision.

c. Compositional Effects
Compositional effects such as climax, pathos, etc. are important in
beautiful and delightful composition. Paul is not devoid of such effects.
For example, 1 Cor. 4.8 h[dh kekoresmevnoi ejstev, h[dh ejplouthvsate,
cwri;" hJmw'n ejbasileuvsate leads up to a beautiful climax, ‘you have
reigned as kings’, only in order to smash the Corinthians’ pride a
moment later by ruthlessly questioning their having reigned as kings:
kai; o[felovn ge ejbasileuvsate i{na kai; hJmei'" uJmi'n sumbasileuv-
swmen. There is strong pathos in 1 Cor. 4.9-13. First there is the vivid
presentation of himself (and the other apostles) as gladiators
(ejpiqanativou"). Then the actual spectacle in the amphitheater is evoked
(qevatron ejgenhvqhmen). This is exemplified by the climactic ampli-
fication [hJmei'"] mwroiv, ajsqenei'", a[timoi. What a[timoi implies is
explained by the long list of unpleasant experiences: peinw'men, diyw'-
men, gumniteuvomen, kolafizovmeqa, ajstatou'men, kopiw'men, loido-
rouvmenoi, diwkovmenoi, dusfhmouvmenoi. This finally issues into the
summary statement of the treatment he is receiving at the hands of the

59. Composition 25.
60. See also Quintilian, Institutio oratoria 8.6.64; Demetrios, On Style 204; and

Diogenes Laertios, 3.37.
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world, which also forms the climax of the whole passage: w J"
perikaqavrmata tou' kovsmou ejgenhvqhmen, pavntwn perivyhma e{w"
a[rti.61

d. Qualities Signalling Delightful and Beautiful Composition
1. Melody. Dionysios speaks with regards to melody in terms of using
the most euphonious and smooth letters, blending the rough-sounding
letters and syllables with their smooth-sounding counterparts, short with
long syllables, etc. A good example of this in Paul would be Rom. 8.18:
logivzomai ga;r o{ti oujk a[xia ta; paqhvmata tou' nu'n kairou' pro;" th;n
mevllousan dovxan ajpokalufqh'nai eij" hJma'". This sentence contains a
(the most euphonious vowel according to Dionysios) no less than 12
times, h (the second most euphonious vowel) 4 times, ou and ai (both of
which occupy a good position in the scale) 4 and 3 times respectively,
and finally u twice. Of the less euphonious vowels o (which is the best)
occurs 6 times, while its inferior e occurs only once and the least
euphonious i occurs 3 times. With regards to the consonants the
sentence contains l (tw'n hJmifwvnwn glukuvtaton) 4 times, r (tw'n
oJmogenw'n gennaiovtaton) 3 times, m and n (ranging between the first
two, and resembling the sounds of horns) occur 4 and 6 times
respectively. The z (which ma'llon hJduvnei th;n ajkoh;n tw'n eJtevrwn)
occurs just once. The rough k and x occur 3 and 2 times respectively.
Finally, there are very few disharmonies, a fact that contributes to the
melodious flow of the sentence. Such a use of the most beautiful and
smooth sounds, such a blending of euphonious with less euphonious
syllables, and such a mixture of long and short syllables cannot but
result, according to Dionysios, in beautiful composition.62

61. There are many such passages in 2 Corinthians. Luke has a beautiful
sentence in Acts 26.29. In answer to Agrippas’s ironic remark, Paul is represented as
saying: eujxaivmhn a]n tw'/ qew/'… ouj movnon se;… shvmeron genevsqai toiouvtou"
oJpoi'o" kai; ejgwv eijmi parekto;" tw'n desmw'n touvtwn. No doubt Chrysostom is right
in his interpretation of the last four words (Commentary on Acts 52.2: oujk
ajpoduspetw'n dia; ta; desmav, oujde; aijscunovmeno" diovti ejdevdeto, tou'to ga;r h\n
aujtw'/, ei[ per ti a[llo, a[xion dovxh/, and 52.4: e[ti ga;r ajsqenevsteron dievkeinto,
kai; sugkatabatikwvtero" h\n oJ lovgo" aujtou'), but even so the pathos is not
removed.

62. Syntactically the sentence would have been more correct if it had taken the
form pro;" th;n dovxan th;n mevllousan ajpokalufqh'nai eij" hJma'". This would,
however, have introduced two disharmonies between th;n dovxan and th;n mevllousan.
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2. Rhythm. There are not a few passages in Paul that would lend
themselves to a metric declamation. For lack of space only one such
passage will be taken up here, and that quite briefly. Of the great
passage of Phil. 2.5-11, only the first sentence will be quoted:

tou'to fro ⁄ nei'te ejn ⁄ uJmi'n
  −       −        ∪        −    ∪   ∪      −    −

o} kai; ejn ⁄ Cristw'/ ∆I ⁄ hsou',
∪     −    −             −      −   ∪    −     −

o}" ejn mor ⁄ fh'/ qeou' ⁄ uJpavrcwn
∪     −       −           −     ∪   −     ∪   −       −

oujc aJr ⁄ pagmo;n hJ ⁄ ghvsato
  −       −          −       ∪      −        −   ∪   −

to; ei\nai ⁄ i[sa ⁄ qew'/,
   ∪   −     −     −   −       ∪  −

ajlla; eJ ⁄ auto;n ej ⁄ kevnwsen
−      ∪   ∪    −      ∪    ∪     ∪    −   ∪

morfh;n ⁄ douvlou ⁄ labwvn.
  −      −      −    −      −  −

In the first colon the first foot is a bacchius, the second is a dactyl,
while the third foot is a spondee. In the second colon, the first foot is a
hypobacchius. This is followed by a bacchius and a spondee. The third
colon is introduced by a hypobacchius, which is followed by a cretic,
and ends in a hypobacchius. The fourth colon is opens with a spondee,
which is followed by two cretics. The fifth colon begins with a
hypobacchius, continues with a spondee, and ends in an iambus. The
first and second feet of the sixth colon are dactyls and its third foot an
amphibrach. Finally, the seventh colon consists of three spondees.

If this scanning is correct, it means that apart from one amphibrach,
which does not rate high with Dionysios, all the other feet belong to the
most beautiful and noble of rhythms. Moreover, the spondees of the last
colon, by their retarded movement, make the last three words the most
emphatic in the sentence, thus accentuating the contrast between what
Christ was in his pre-existence, which, too, is expressed by the
predominantly slow feet of the third colon, and what he became through
his incarnation. This contrast is even more enhanced by the
preponderantly fast movement of the sixth colon, which aptly describes
Christ’s emptying of himself.
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3. Variety . As Dionysios points out this is a very broad area
encompassing periodic structures, simple sentences, short and long
clauses, rough and smooth styles, a great variety of figures, and other
features. There is a plenitude of most of these characteristics in Paul’s
letters, though periodic composition is quite infrequent in Paul, as in the
New Testament in general. The two longest sentences in the New
Testament occur in letters that are disputed, Eph. 1.3-14 (202 words)
and Col. 1.9-20 (218 words).63 But even so, there is a great variety in
the number and length of Pauline clauses. For example, his description
in Rom. 4.17-22 of the faith of Abraham, who is a prototype of those
who believe, contains about 15 clauses or 97 words, while his
description of the hardly less momentous sin of Adam and its
consequences for humanity in Rom. 5.12 receives a bare four clauses or
30 words. Among the pictures used of the Church of Christ are the
metaphors of body and temple. Here variety is seen in the very detailed
description of the Church as the body of Christ in 1 Cor. 12.12-26 and
the markedly brief treatment of the Church as the temple of the Holy
Spirit in 1 Cor. 3.16-17. Again, his clear and smooth analogy in Rom.
7.2-3, of the married woman and her obligations, not only contrasts
sharply with the laconic and somewhat confusing figure of his birth-
pains for the Galatians in Gal. 4.19, but implies variety from his equally
effective allegory of Hagar and Sarah in Gal. 4.22-26, and is
considerably longer than the similar treatment of 1 Cor. 7.39-40.
Though this might be viewed as infelicitous, sometimes the improper use
of figures is dictated by the sense desired, as with the metaphor of the
wild olive tree in Rom. 11.24, which though incorrect from the
agricultural point of view, has taken the only form that would suit the
author’s argument.

4. Appropriateness. Dionysios reminded us that ‘it is admitted by all that
a treatment is appropriate when it fits the entities concerned, persons as
well as things’.64 For Dionysios this is the one thing that should
accompany all the other adornments of style.65 For example, he points

63. Cf. Caragounis, The Ephesian Mysterion, pp. 39-52, esp. p. 45.
64. See Section 2.e.4. above, ‘Appropriateness’.
65. Composition 20: kai; ga;r toi'" a[lloi" crhvmasin a{pasi parei'nai dei' to;

prevpon.
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out that oujc oJmoiva/ sunqevsei crwvmeqa ojrgizovmenoi kai; caivronte".66

In Paul this finds an apt illustration in the marked difference between the
agitated tone of Galatians and the serene tone of Philippians. Dionysios
points out, moreover, that appropriateness can take a great number of
forms, such as choice of words, composition, as well as the important
insight that eyewitnesses do not report events using the same sort of
composition about everything, being impelled by natural impulses to
seek to imitate what was said.67

If Paul’s composition can be faulted with lacking in refinement, at
least it cannot be faulted with lacking in appropriateness. Paul’s
composition is versatile, lively, replete with appropriate ideas and images,
and an ever-changing style according to the demands of the subject
matter. Thus, defending himself against Galatian charges of anti-
nomianism, he aptly reminds them of his past life as a Jew, his excessive
zeal, indeed, his madness in the Jewish cause as well as his exceptional
success, and then relates how the radical change that came over him was
the result of a divine revelation (Gal. 1.13-17). Every single word in this
composition is carefully chosen to suit the subject in hand. Comparing
this with the very different charges of the Corinthians, we find that his
defence in 1 Cor. 9.1-23 takes quite a different form. In his defence at
1 Cor. 9.4-7 the three climactic rhetorical questions: ‘Do we not have
the right to eat and drink?’, ‘to live in the married estate?’, and ‘not to
work?’ are appropriately balanced by the three figures of the labor and
reward of the soldier, the farmer, and the shepherd.

2 Corinthians 4.7 gives the beautifully appropriate metaphor of the
treasure in the earthen vessel: e[comen de; to;n qhsauro;n tou'ton ejn
ojstrakivnoi" skeuvesin. The contrast could not be greater between the
indestructibility and value of this eternal treasure and the fragility and
worthlessness of the container. This contrast gives added force to the
second part of the verse: i{na hJ uJperbolh; th'" dunavmew" h//\ tou' Qeou'
kai; mh; ejx hJmw'n.

66. Composition 20: ‘We do not use the same kind of composition when we are
angry as when we are glad’.

67. Composition 20: oiJ aujtoi; a[nqrwpoi ejn th/' aujth/' katastavsei th'" yuch'"
o[nte" o{tan ajpaggevllwsi pravgmata oi|" a]n paragenovmenoi tuvcwsin, oujc oJmoiva/
crw'ntai sunqevsei peri; pavntwn ajlla; mimhtikoi; givnontai tw'n ajpaggellomevnwn
kai; ejn tw'/ suntiqevnai ta; ojnovmata, oujde;n ejpithdeuvonte" ajlla; fusikw'" ejpi;
tou'to ajgovmenoi.
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Finally, the letter to Philemon as a whole must be judged to be a
model of appropriateness, where Paul’s tactful expressions balancing
between graceful, delicate demand and humble request correspond
beautifully with the character and station of the persons involved, their
reciprocal relations, as well as the actions contemplated.

e. Does Paul Adhere to Any One of Dionysios’s Styles?
Paul’s style cannot be said to adhere to the purely austere style. For
example, he does not make it his practice to let individual words stand
out in prominence, nor does he prefer pathos to moral character. But
neither can it be said to belong to the polished style. His many rough
compositions, the gaps and breaks in thought and expression bespeak
the austere rather than the polished style. This does not mean, however,
that he does not sometimes exhibit a beautiful finish. Paul’s style is
better categorized as a mixture of the austere (in his case rough) and
polished styles—though not always of what is best in them. Thus, it
would be a long way from Platon or Demosthenes’ temperate style. He
does not seem to have made the conscious effort to adhere to a
particular diction.

5. Conclusions

The above discussion is a first attempt to look at Paul’s letters from the
standpoint of Dionysios Halikarnasseus, who was one of the most
important literary critics of a generation or two before Paul, and who
may rightly be taken as a representative of Greek literary tastes in
general. Space did not allow a thorough investigation in Paul of all the
points Dionysios raises. I have, therefore, concentrated on a smaller
selection of characteristics for achieving delightful and beautiful
composition, and taken a first look at Paul for comparable features.

The discussion of Pauline texts indicates that while Paul, not
infrequently exhibits elements that were deemed by Dionysios necessary
to good composition, he seldom made a conscious effort to adhere to
literary rules for elegance in style. Thus, his more felicitous choices of
words and compositions seem most of the time to be the result of
instinctive feeling and natural taste; they are the spontaneous intellectual
outbursts of a great soul caught up in an unusual mission, rather than
the outcome of studious effort or conscious affectation of generally
accepted stylistic standards.
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It appears, moreover, that content was more important to Paul than
form. But being a great and original thinker, a versatile writer with a fair
grasp of the Greek language, and believing himself to have been
entrusted with a message and a mission of momentous importance, it
was inevitable that he would give expression to such spontaneous
dynamism, and by it lay a claim for a place in Greek literature.

Paul’s literary production should not be compared with the literary
work of Homeros. Homeros wrote fine literature, art, music. Paul writes
epistles: letter-messages to his converts and others, in which he debates,
argues, expostulates, challenges, threatens, beseeches. This material is a
long way from the barbarous private letters of the Egyptian papyri. Of
classical counterparts, those closest in respect of genre and purpose are
such authors as Platon and Demosthenes, the other orators, and such
later writers as Dion Chrysostomos and Ailios Aristeides. Of course,
they write Attic and use rhetorical devices, while Paul writes post-
classical Greek, not without a little Septuagintal influence, and moreover,
he writes spontaneously and without conscious rhetorical ornamentation.
Had Paul reworked his letters, they would have looked quite different
from what they are now. Nevertheless, from the perspective of literary
genre, the authors just named are those that supply the standard models
for composition, and set the parameters for anyone who seeks to
communicate his message in Greek.


